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Mr. Ross’ resignation has not bean 
received by the clerk of the legisla
ture yet, but as soon as the new 
senator gets thru shaking hand* with 
his congratulatory friends It Will no 
doubt be forthcoming. Who is to he 
his successor In the leadership of the

The World has been trying for some 
days now. to find out the reason of the 
liferlor telegraph service between To
ronto and Cobalt, and the holding up of 
messages between these two points at 
North Bay.

The public will be somewhat surpris
ed to learn that an agreement - was 
made ’ between the commissioners of 
the Temlskamlng and Northern Ontario 
Railway In 1906, and since the Whitney 
government came Into power, which ties 
up the commission and Kg telegraph 
stfvHse more or less to the Canadian 
Pacific Railway. In order that the 
public mdy just see what this agree
ment Is, we reprint It In full.

The World heard - a member of the 
legislature say yesterday that the com
mission and the government could not 
m'ove too quickly to have this agree
ment rescinded and have a new agree
ment made by which there would be 
tbru telegraph and telephone service 
between Toronto and Cobalt'a%d inter
mediate stations. He was of the opin
ion that the government at that time 
and the commise ton had' no,-conception 
of the magnitude that this service 
would assume, and that as the contract 
bad been made, atld probably made In 
good faith, there was nothing else to do 
titan to have It modified In the public 
Interest and with the view to quick 
communication by mouth and by wire.

Here Is the contract which The World 
dug out of last year’s report at the 
railway commissioners:

on hearing the signal, but could to; Telegraph Agreement,
stop and rammed Into our rear coach, * Memorandum of agreement made 

In response to a question this after- which, luckily, contained only titre-- this - thirty-first day of August. 1905, 
noon, Mr. Bmmerson stated that the people. The greater part of the coach between the Temlskamlng and North- 
tie&ubarnols Canal water-power had j was shattered and Inside of two min- ern Ontario Railway commission, here- 
been granted to McIntyre & Robert, jutes, it was a mass of fiâmes. Fortun- lr,after called the commission of the 
and that the dspartment of justice was ately the injured were gotten out in first part, and thd Canadian Pacific 
pieparing the lease. time.” Railway Company, hereinafter called

It will be remembered that in October Mr. Archibald's coach was badly the company of the second part:
Is et Le Nationaliste newspaper, Mont- wrecked and bad to be replaced for the 1. Whereas the - commission own and
leal, a Journal quite friendly to Mr. eastward run. ’ operate a system of telegraph lines
Bctirassa, published an extra describing The parole system, he reports, con- for the public as well as for Its own 
a visit made by Sir Wilfrid Laurier tlmies admirable in results. Out of business and the commission propose 
and. Lady Laurier, to Edmund Robert 1400 prisoners released in the seven to operate telegraph lines on its line 
gt Beauharnois. Altho the visit wis years since the method was adopted, of railway for similar purposes, it Is 
ostensibly of a social character, the pre- j only 2 1-4 per cent. ' have since been mutually agreed between the commis- 

’ ir.ler was accompanied by Postmaster- found to have committed crimes, while slon and the company that In consld- 
i General Lemieux, Senator Thlbaudeeu. ' hundreds have developed into the best eration of the Interchange of telegraph 
f Judge Camille Pice. ex-M.P., and Ber- class of citizens, business one with the other that thru 1
f gtmn, the local member 1er Beauhar- ----------- rates shall t>e made between points on
? n0T”- . °,,r Killed! Owe Dying. thé one system snid points on the

v Joseph RoWtr.the father of Slr.Wll- putsbnrg. Jan. 14,-CMrago express other which thru-rates shall tit n»- 
■- frid Lauriers host, was described as Xc. 6, eastbound. on the Pittsburg and case be less for the,combined distance

(‘having sold a water-power, to the Mont, Western branch of the. Baltimore and of transmission on the two lines than
It*1 k'yht.Heat & PowerCo. for *200,- Ohio Railroad, was in collision at Alii- the company’s telegraph rates Mr oor-

to e2iI,» rark’ Pa” t0-daF with a heavy ^responding on its own lines without 
h«fdtsWftin engine. The pasettger engine the consent’of both parties, 

whter-power oftheBeauhar- was wrecked and C. W. Meyer of Chi- 2- It is further agreed that the thru 
«° h \nanth«t ^There" cago tJunctlon- engineer, killed. Fire- rates betweep stations on the commis-

■sa'sg k «5.-,;.\a

“HT “*, Later on La Patrie published tele- j, Engineer Killed and° from* North^Rn J** rt!, tth? rate t0
grams from Sir Wilfrid Laurier and ogd-n Utah Ian n ' t> j/..™? B*T' °ntario' excePt
Hon. L. P: Brodeur, denying the story train No 1 wes't tound on tT. h Stüger 1 n. .a k. ‘ two paragraphs, 
intoto, and afterwards the first-named Paclflc waa wreraëd i n 8outl]eri a ’̂nTh®,flratl bet7ee" the, commls-
stated on the floor of the house that Monto?lo early todav ' °l !w, Ld th/” and offlce® ln sections
deputations from the City of Montreal .x^, " was kml a,Frank J^„u L h eelt?1 the company's tele-
lmd asked the government to turn over w"a! ”!fd an^h“2^al paa' g™3h Ilne* 'T111 be ftfly «nts per ten
the valuable Wader-power to the muni- wracked and sev^ of .h» S’ ZA ,and Jhrej ,Çent» for each ad-
clballty. , were derail of the e,ght ctLTS ’dtitonal word. Said section two com-

W. F. Macléan had urged the govern- ' ____________ prises all offices on the main line west
mem to come to the rescue of the City nm.n-r..,.,,- Say to^fn<1 Including Nlpl-
of Montreal, now crushed by the mo- 939 INDICTMENTS. g??’ °ntario- section 3 comprises all
uopoly of the Montreal Heat, Light & _____ o.flqes on the branch line from Sud-
I’ower Co., and to develop electrical en- Ohio Grand Jury Lands Hard on bUry’ °ntarl0' t0 Sault Ste. Marie, 
ergy for the people. Standard Oil Officials

The premier, in reply, said that he 
believed the Montreal Company wad an 
odious monopoly, and that while be
could not go as far as the member1 for panel °f the Hancock County grand 
St-uth York ln the direction of public ' Jury, which has been In session for the 
ownership he was Inclined to put p39t week, reported “this evening to 

. such conditions in any lease that might ...u . *
be made of the Beauhamois Canal Judge Schroth, who was temporarily 
v,iter-power as would virtually amount occupying the .bench of Judge Duncan- 
to government control. In the report are 539 separate Thdlct-

To-day’s announcement. however, ments against the Standard Oil Co. 
confesses that the concessions have of New Jersey; the Standard Oil Co- 
been granted after all to Robert and ot' Ohio; the Ohio OH Co.; the Buckeye 
fci'i associates-, and It Is à fair surmise pipe Line Co.; the Solar Refinery Co.; 
that Its ultimate destination Is the the Manhattan Oil Co.; John D. Rocke- 
Montreal Light. Heat & Power Co. j feller, H. H. Rogers. Wesley Tllford,

No little curiosity is manifested John D. Archbold. Frank Q. Barstow, 
among the members from Quebec as to william Rockefeller and F. T. Cuth- 
what conditions - will be injected Into fcert- j
the lease by that strenuous corpora-1 They are formally charged with be- 
t.on-buster, Hon. A. B. Aylesworth, for. |ng members of a trust for conspiracy 
the overthrow of monopoly and the pro- pun,08es against trade.

tbe people. Incidentally there wjjj ,jje docketed separately and the 
'•il. be some curiosity as to the future cr>unty clerk’s and sheriff’s offices wll 
oenershlp and policy of La Presse.

The Waterways Report.
Mr. Lancaster (Lincoln and Nia

gara) moved "for a copy of all orders 
It. council, reports, correspondence and 
ttieçrams, since the first of January,
1901. to the present time, touching the 
Interests of Canada In the boundary 
fine between Canada and the United 
States at Niagara Falls, and also with 
respect to the waters of the Niagara 
River, which have been confided un
der any order-ln-councll or otherwise,
'« the determination or report of in- 
tecnationai waterways commission.”
“i; Lancaster said that the report 

or the waterways commission had re- 
eommended a treaty by which the 
united States should take 28,500 cubic 
*.X Per second, and Canada 36,000 
fh01c feet a second. This was not a 
vr!u ^*v'a*°n in view of the greater 
voiume of water on the Canadian side- 

of getting 2-16, Canada 
ert J5.?r 80 Per cent. He complaln- 

ot the fact that a report made by 
naiin"'iiW’ sPencer as to the Inter- 
foreîk honndary had never come be- 

,house- The waterways com- 
bad made their agreement 

btfor»Uivhavlng Dr- Spencer’s report 
as tn VLeni or any other Information 
fcarnrf «Ve true boundary' line. He 
Ala.v- lrat we would have another 
haps, boundary line dispute on aur 
for an Certalnly lf Me United States 
than i»5! r®ason "as to be given more 
shorn* , Share of Xia8ara power there 
eessltvi » ,some (iu,d pro quo in the 

Sir urn- ,nd or ln trade concessions, 
the ‘'frW Laurier explained that
mission °f lhe lvaterways
They

‘1
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Major Archibald, Dominion Parole 
Officer, Badly Shaken Up— 

Other Disasters.
ü I vIt, S. C0AS1ING PRIVILEGES 

ARE SEVtRClY CRITICIZED Kv

V/Z;;i
(Special.) —The, Ottawa, Jan. 14.— 

bouse accomplished no less than three 
debates to-day. One dealt with the 
Eos* Rifle Company, another with the 
coasting trade of the maritime pro- 
Tinces, and another with the apportion- 

r- mtnt of Niagara power. The Niagara tng, resulting In' Injuries to ten or 
i debate (or a time raged about the dls- more of the occupants oX the sleepeis.

, apnea ranee of a report by T>. R. Spen- engine was detacnea and Lie
.appeal. ___ .... steeper was destroyea by fire. Mr.

eer,- formerly In the Canadian civil ser- a rent bald was himself projected tnru
vict. .but. now a citizen of the United the partition wall of nls compartment 
ytates. It appeared, however, that no and was so oaoiy shaken up that he is 
g-.cb report was on file, or, Indeed, had not certain w'helner he will be able to 
ever been written. The signlucan, keep his engagement to address the 
events of the day were the' déclara- Empire Club on Thursday. His side 
lions by Sir Wiltrld Laurier, showing was severely strained.
Inc-rapid drift to the doctrine of pro- ”1 hope I shall never be In a railway 
lection. He disclaimed any desire lor collision again,” he said in describing
nciprocity witn the United States, and the violence of the shock, "t he Wa-

1 , arongiy intimated that all foreign ves- oash line is run on the block system
stis snould be excluded trom the coast- and the train was at a stop on the main 
log trade, and reproached the Conserva-1 ime waiting tor tne signai to move 
uve government as having been reore- ' ahead. It was a foggy night and tne 

;r ant to' protection when it accorded trainmen kept on exploding torpedoes 
thèse coasting privileges. Finally he' to warn against the apporach of any 
acquiesced' by his silence at least in other train. The train that did the 
ibt strong intimations let drop by damage Is one of the fastest on the 
Ministers Fielding and Emmerson, to; road and was traveling a mile a minute, 
the effect that bounties might soon be The engineer reversed his lever at once 
accorded to shipbuilders.

! n -will out."

party? There Is no one of the Re
form members ot the legislature who 
does not ln bis soul believe that the 
lightning might strike a less suitable ; 
mark than himself, and this makes 
the guess difficult. From the finan
cial genius of North Wentworth to the 
analytical paragon of Bast Huron non* 
but would acknowledge the fitness of 
a choice which fell upon him.

Nor do the Reformers 
vlnce themselves know

IW. T. Archibald of oAtawa, the gov
ernment parole officer, was a passenger 
on a train that was crashed into from 
the rear a few miles east of Chicago 
in the early hours of yesterday morn-
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E$ of the pro- 
whora they 

want. They do not know their repre
sentatives In any general way. Mr. 
Rose they know, and they are wüllng 
to have him retire to the senate* Mr. 
Harcourt they know, and they are 
afraid of the revelations that may 
come. Of the others T. H. .Preston Is I 
best known and best trusted. He Is 
safe and shrewd. He is not magnetic ! 
and he has no Ingrown antipathy to 
the corporations, but he Is no worse 
and mùch better than most.

Hot for Mr. McKay.
Hon. A. G. McKay is not “out” 

for the Liberal leadership.
“I am afraid I couldn’t afford It,” 

he said last night at Owen Sound When 
asked by The World what hie answer 
would be if he were tendered the lead
ership.

In explanation Mr. McKay said that 
the duties devolving upon the man 
who Is chosen to direct the destinies 
of the party will require individual at
tention, and that is something that he 
would be unable to give to the tasliL

Asked his opinion on the propriety 
of the leader of the opposition being 
Indemnified by the province, Mr. Mc
Kay said that while it could be ap
proved In principle no man with spirit 
would wish to accept It. It was a 
matter of paying one good man to 
watch other p-ood men.

So far as the matter of leadership 
affected him personally, he had not 
discussed It since the last session .and 
knew of no plans in regard to It.

’’There are two ways in which a 
leader may be chosen,”, he said, “One 
Is ,the method of having him selected 
by the members of then ouee. The 
other is by the democratic principle 
of a general convention. I think a 
reasonable solution Just now, when the 
opening of the session of the legisla
ture Is so close at hand, Is to allow 
the members to choose a leader to act 
during the session. Afterwards a pro
vincial convention could be held, and 
either the members’ leader endorsed or 
a new man could be selected.”

Mr. McKay seemed to favor the ulti
mate selection of a man who could 
bt regarded as the leader of the Lib
eral party ln Ontario, both ln and out 
of the house.

Daacaa Ross a Candidate.
It has been announced at London 

by prominent Liberals that Duncan 
Ross, barrister, of Strathroy, the eld
est son of Senator Ross, will toe offer
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us 60c (postal order) booking fee. The 
rate of wages will be *10, with advance
ment. We charge nothing to unlikely 
applicants,, but to save ourselves from 
frivolous enquiries we Impose this small 
fee on those whdke names are consider 
ed. (Signed) A. Allen.”

Now, unfortunately for Alfred, there 
chanced to be à man who smelt a rat, 
and he visited Detective-8ergl. Dun- 

. . , can. Promptly Detectives Wallace and
Living by yoiir wits Isn’t the best Kennedy made a sprint for the post- 

policy as many have discovered before office to Interview the postmaster. He
Alfred Howarth who halls from "-as out, so ttoe two sleuths saunteredthis. Alfred no warm, wno naii. ^ ( a1r)und t0 the #to-be-cklled-for letter

across the herring pond, couldn't see to hold converse with the clerk.
why, with the result tjiat last night a man of about 26 wis calling in loud State for 2o years, may be said to
he was the occupant of a cell at Mo. l! tones for letters for A. Allen, and he have ceased, according to the view of

lng to obtain money by fraud. 1 tton. He told the detectives sufficient eat>Je88ied*iîn\ Alfrod’a rase K ^ ^
reading of a series of dramatic volume of letters numbering close upon . ™a 7’oV*m,enA. «^country people to
in an English weekly. The story which tho no.letters enclosing the asked- î'h,f clt*es aad tb the west, he thinks, 

appeared in the columns: for 50c have been found. It Is expected haa, stopped, and these peop.e are
"Uvlrvrl to-day'e mall will bring a few. again (beginning te realize the attrac-

n?l By trade, this enterprising young man t,ona ot New York State farms. He 
by His Wits.” This article narrated U a carpenter, and. Indeed, look» more Places the shrinkage In farm value in 
how a certain well-known crook had fitted for that sort of Industry than that thls state during the past quarter of a

„ n,lo .. monev out o£ a bogus' In which he is charged with having en- century at nearly *7,500,000.
made a pile of money out of a Dogus gèged » The great problem Is still the short-
n,mt?l0h!!nt wat^iiDDlled by the editor L Together with the letters In his room age of farm labor. The department 
of'thaMoimml servtog as I (lort !f n- »W found Copies of the magazines during the past year has turned from 
troduetton^twran the ellMferted wIth the “Living.by Hie Wits" stories, the stream of immigration 4171 per- 

tbZ ^lers of the raoer I Allred claims to have bee» . In Canada! sons to the farms of this state, and 
Cr“Thpa author of these articles 1* a'for four yeara and has been out of has taken steps to acquaint the work- 
ivpii-known advertising sharped who, work. A - !"* People of Europe with opportunity
for many years, was recognize^ as the —----------------------------- here thru advertisements published in
leading rogue to his pernicious walk of A PQSTOFFICE RUMOR °raat , Br‘tal5- Irel?ad/a Germany,
life. Now that he has made enough out _____ ' Switzerland, Denmark, Sweden, and
tardy*repentance10hag caused^hlm' to s“ld Thet T- c- Patteaon May Be the statistical bureau has Issued 

write the articles in order- that the Succeeded by Dr. Coulter. 5000 copies of a circular, showing about
police may be put on their guard -------— | 1100 farms for sale, and has been in-
against this plan of swindling atld. People in Toronto .yesterday were strumental in the sale of many of 
sympathizing at any rate with this re- saying that T. C. Pa ties on, postmaster, them. Another bulletin In process of 
pen tance. I have allowed him the use had been .sfvea. 8)x. months’ leave of prlntlng wlU "etabout 2500 tarme’ 
of the columns of ‘Answers for this 
purpose.—Editor.’’

The Toronto detective department did 
: not read the. story, but they were n 
their guard Just the same.

The author starts out with the fol
lowing:

“When I came out of Wormwood 
Sc-rubbs Prison, after serving my term 
for the racing coupon swindle. I had 
*25,000 to my credit 1-n the bank.” He 
then recounts how he inserted an ad
vertisement in the newspapers for a

Article In English Periodical, 
Telling Hew Easy Il ls to Dope 
Pee pic, Stirred Local Man to 
Follow Suit—Advertised and 
Wanted 50 Cents From Ap
plicants.

Movement to the Cities Has Ceas
ed—Still a Shortage of 

Labor.

Albany, X. Y., Jan. 14.—The ebbing 
tide of rural. population as compared 
with the city population, has turned, 
and the decrease ln farm values, which 
has been ln> progress In New York

calf leather 
p sole and 
and widths,

Continued on Page 8, 4*V i
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GEO. WRIGLEY DEAD.Ceatlaaed on Page 5. lr
Findlay, Ohio. Jan. 14—The January

PassedWell-Known Journalist 
Away In Winnipeg Yesterday.

ISEASES Alfred read 
of “Answers” and was entitled

Winnipeg, Jan. 14.—(Special)—George 
Nestor Wrigley, the well-known pub
lisher and writer, formerly of Toronto 
end London, died here to-day.

His body will be shipped east to To. 
ronto to-day for Interment.

He was formerly connected with The 
Toronto Globe, and Mall and Empire, 
and with a Socialist organ.
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As Birthday Greetings to London 
Tribune, He Hopes for "In

tellectual Preference.”
1

The money-wise ones who require 
up-to-date tailored garments will at-
^<n?obnbS^n:^^lnY.ml•AnnU*‘

(Canadian Ausoelnled Pre*» Cnhle.)
London, Jan. 14.—Hon. Mr. Lemieux 

sends birthday greeting to The Tri
bune, and says he hopes for an early 
realization of an Intellectual preference 
which would facilitate the circulation 
in Canada of the great -models of Eng
lish-speaking journalism, with the ac
curate knowledge of political, Intellec
tual and social life of the motherland, 
which they are sure to bring.

The Daily Graphic pub.ishes the 
opinions of Unionist M.P.’s and others 
a-* to the desirability of tariff reform 
being dropped. The Unionists and 
free trade unionists only favor the 
Idea apparently.

The Financial News, referring to 
B. C. elections says If McBride’s ad
ministration is overthrown those who 
have the interests of the province 
most closely at heart fear a serious 
setback In Its economic progress.

The Church Army publishes appeals 
for tlOO.OOO to emigrate 20,000 people to 
Canada this year.

Perks. M.P.. who Is mentioned In 
connection with the scheme to estab
lish a steel shipbuilding works at 
Esqulmault and Halifax to:d The Stan
dard he had “no knowledge of any 
shlpbuilding works In Canada.”

DECIDEDLY COLDER, ',Eac-h case*

Mlnlmvm and maximum temperatures: 
Allln, 6—20; Vancouver, 4—24; Kamloops, 
20 below—14 below; Edmonton, 46 below— 
22 below; Calgary, H4 below—22 belyy: 
Qu'Appelle, 34 below—24 below; Winnipeg, 
80 beltw—20 below; Port Arthur, z-ro—6; 
l’arry Sound, 14—26; Toronto, 22—36; Ot
tawa 8—18; Montreal, 6—18; Quebec, 2—14: 
St. Jehu, 6—30; Halifax, 14—28.

Probabilities.

be swamped for seme months to come- 
If Hancock County wins ln each 

case when they are tried fines dan be 
assessed aggregating *5?,000.000.

PER absence and had gone to Great Britain.
With this statement was also the 

statement that his absence would re
sult In his resignation, and- that Dr. 
Coulter, deputy po at master-general, 
would succeed him as postmaster of 
Toronto.

In regard to these rumors. The 
World, on enquiry at Mr. Patteson’s 
house, discovered th^t Mr. Patteson 
sailed from New York-on Saturday for 

clerk and received over 700 replies. The; Qreat Britain and will toe away for 
reading of these replies was certainly - three months on family business.
a great bore to the author, for farther j _______________________
on In his narrative he remarks: “I got 
ver yslck tofa H the stereotyped applica
tions, and some of the appeals for the 
berth were really pitious. Still I couldn't 
help their trouble. They could have street, 
mj pity lf they liked, but I wanted 
their money."

Now this,was the trouble with Alfred.
He wanted their money, too, and It was 
this that fed to his arrest. Alfred read 
this story and he set forth to follow out 
the author's Instructions to the letter.
Ho Inserted an advertisement In a To
ronto paper and received over 300 *re- 
plies. To every one of t-hese applicants 
ho sent out the following letter neatly 
v.-rltten, and an ejtact copy In all but 
the date of the sample supplied by the 
author of the swindling stunt. It read:

"G.P.O.. Toronto, Jan. 11. 1967.
"Dear Sir—The G.P.O.. for whom we 

act. have "handed.us the applications In 
answer to,their advertisement. We have 
been carefully thru thefti a.nd have re
duced the number of likely applicants 
to seven, of which you are one. We do 
not. of course, guarantee anything, but 
If you car for your name to be con- 
eldered further will you kindly forward

MARRIAGES.
ALLAN—K1LNH.H—At iMilielo, on Satur

day, Jan. 12tn, ItiUT, by ttte Rev. J. M. 
Hines, brotaer-m-law oi the groom, Thos. 
J. H. Allan to Mrs. Mina Carroil Kilner, 
botn. oi Toronto, Ont.l

A Tailored Suit far E'even Teventy- 
five, regular up to eighteen dollars. 
Hobbetlin’e Great Sale, 158 YongeSt.

IPF.ITALI.1T 11 
hma, KpUeSV* 
-kills, Stricter*.

varie*- 
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Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—- 
Freeh to strung westerly to "north
westerly winds| mostly fair and de
cidedly colder; local snow Barries.

Lower Ht. Lawrence and Gulf—Htrcng 
winds, «(lifting to west and northwest; 
«orne light snowfalls or flurries; colder on 
Wednesday.

Mi rltlnx'—Strong breezes or moderate 
galet-, shifting to westerly and nortbweit- 
crly; «now and rain to-day, turning colder 
again by Wednesday.

Hepenor-Fresh to strong northwesterly 
to northerly winds; fine and very cold to
day and on Wednesday.

Manitoba—Fine -mu very cold lo-day; 
modern Hug on Wednesday.

Hoskatehewun and Alberta—Fine; gradu
ally moderating.

peleuee,
!. sola*
I Private IW

i visit advisable,

Toronto Mroet*
a 5 and 7 to 8 P*®" 

..25 Toronto street

-Empress Hotel, longs 
Sta.M. Disserts, Prop, 
per uw>.

Gould 
L SA Ob 4i91.

e-.
DEATHS.

CARTER—At bis father’s residence. 96 
KlHott-strert, Ernest, beloved sou ot 
Joseph Career, aged 16 years.

Knueral Wednesday morning at 9 
o’clock.

FlTZHEXRY—On Jan. 12, 1007, at her 
sou’s residence, 212 Parliament-street 
Mary A. Fltthenry, In ber 75th year.

Funeral Tuesday, the 15th, at 8.45 
o’clock, to St. Paul's H.C. Church, thence 
to 8t. Michael's Cemetery. Friends and 
acquaintances please accept this Intima
tion.

FOSTER—At Toronto, on Monday, the J4tU 
January, 1967. James William I’erclval 
Foster, aged 28 years.

Ftineml (private) from his residence,
41 Hnntle.v-streot, Toronto, on Wednes
day, the 10th, at 2.30.

McLARBX—Art-hlentnlly killed, on Sunday 
evening. John Mclaireu, sou of William 
McLareft. In his 28th year.

Funeral notice later.
REID—On Sunday evening. Jan. 13th, 1907,

Ellen Bold. In ber 76th year. tv n
Funeral Tuesday. Jan. 15, from Turner 75n;Î!f‘, 11

& Porter, undertakers. 751 Queen-street VM,nl ...........
West, at 2 o’cloek. to Norway Cemetery.

TURNER—At her residence. 98 Elm-str->et. 
on Monday, t'-be 14th January, 1C07, Mary 
A. Turner.

Federal (private) on Weilnesday the 
161 h.

WARNER—On Monday. Jan. 14. 1907, at 
<h“ reside-""» of her grandson H. A.
Johnston. 14* Clinton-«treet. Sarah, widow 
of fht- lete William H. Warner of AVhlt- 
by. aged 79 years.

Interment at Whitby, Wednesday morn- 
lng. Jan. 16th, 1907.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

Jan. 15.
Methodist W.M.8.. east district. Carl- 

ton-street Church. 2.
W. ('. I’e.ira:* lectures on “8.S. Train

ing.” Metropolitan Church. 4.
-Yorkshire So.-lety, S.O.E. Hall. 8.
Maesiy Hall, National Chorus con

cert, 8. An excellent rangs of Men’s Trous
erings to order at Two Seventy-Five, 
regular fourdollsrmaterlale. Hob- e.-- 
Un’s Great Reduction Sal*. 163 Yon»

rink **
At 9

Argonauts. ‘ . 
dice at 10 P®; 
„i 10.30 to 'll 
Tom U io l''*

iy on t lio should Come early lf you want first choice 
in those ep endid eulilnge we're offer
ing at eleven-fir y. Regular vp to 
eighteen dollars. Hobberl.n’s Great 
Bale, 163 Ycnge.

ht.

ALTO FACTORY- FOR TORONTO.

New York. Jan. 14,—(Special.)—/The 
Wlnton Automobile Co. will establish 
a branch factory In Toronto. It Is 
also Intended to establish factories in 
England. *

For Loose Leef Supplies call M. 6874 
Universal Systems, Limited. Ask for 
representative io call.

Personal,
J. Graham Gaw, trade representa

tive of îÿew Zealand government ln 
.Canada, Is at the Queen’s Hotel.

FubHotel. cor. Yonge and Alice Sts. 
Uemodeled under hew management. 
W . J Davidson. Prop 21*

Oscar Hudson Ac Company, Chartered 
Accountants. 6 King West. M. 4786

Edwards. Morgan & Company, Char
tered Accountants, 86- Wellington et 
«.art. 1-1.c ne Main iloa.ft SUNDAY. ;

he Thunder 
In Toronto. "

of Kenora.
id five yea"„„_
' for slenlng 

.$5000 docume» •
men's”Union w^1 
icert in. Masser 
Inst.- ..

Helper, Custcroe Broker » Melinda
STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.Something good, »■*. Vol x Cigar.

Jan. 14
Merdlnlan.. 
Corinthian.

At From
. Halifax 
.. Motto i 
New Yo k 
New York 

LI verpocl 
St. John 

. .Glasgow f 
Halifax - 

Liverpool

Open every evening until nine dur
ing the Great Semi-Annual Sile at 
Hohberlln’e, 153 Yonge St.

Drlcware'a Senator.
Dover. Del.. Jan. 14.—Henry Rich

ardson was chosen United State Sen
ator by the Delaware assembly to
night.

Irani • Havre ... 
.Glasgow 
.Cherbourg 
.Gibraltar 

Lite Manitoba. .Browhead. 
Montcalm...
Cnrtlinglnhi n 
Parisian,,..
Pietorlan...

QUITE SO.
.Bristol ...........
St. Jrlin. X.B 

. I-Ivor pool 

.Halifax ...........

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, Jan. 14.—The Tribune, re

ferring to Bishop Sweatman’g primacy, 
says probably he Is the • best ma.n to 
succeed Archbishop Bond.

Dean rent* toboggans. Tel. Park 436

Tremont Hotel D.ning 1 all. Spec'a 
commutation ticks e twenty for $6.00

co-.n-
not constitute a treaty, 
recommendations for a 

there can be no question,” 
"as to the attention 5SK2K.' ■“a'vivtsf”"*1

were 
Meaty, "but
Be continued,

:ion Haw Always The skill of the v-ry best tailors and 
cutters Is employed on the gar
ments made by Hobberllne, 168 
Yonge. The great Sale is no win full 
swing.

Many patterns to choose from ln 
'*en’sFancy Ves lng» at Two Seventy- 

order. Hohberlln’e Great Sale, 
163 Yonge ht.

Continued on Page 5.
Picture framing -Geddes, 481 Spadlna
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